
Monsu� Noodlebar Men�
Helgesens Gate 14C, 0553 Oslo, Norway

http://monsun-noodlebar.no

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Monsun Noodlebar from Oslo. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Monsun Noodlebar:
at the first attempt to try out everything from their menu, ordered to take away by wolt. was really eaten vegan
pho again, it was not disappointed! I was just a bit disappointed that the nudes were all glued together like a
lump. I had to severely separate them in the suppe to be able to eat it taste was delicious! looking for other

vegan options she got read more. What User doesn't like about Monsun Noodlebar:
I've eaten here 6 times! 2 of the times the dishes were suuuuper good, 1 average, and 3 meh/not worth it. It's a
shame that the taste is so uneven, though it's really nice that they have a dedicated vegan menu with multiple

options. Updated from previous review on 2021-12-28 read more. The Monsun Noodlebar originating from Oslo
dishes out various delicious seafood dishes, Particularly the extraordinary combinations of various products offer

the customers an unforgettable taste experience of this successful fusion cuisine. The dishes are prepared
authentically Asian, Indulge in the impressive view of the delicious preparations of the menus and also enjoy a

excellent view of some of the local places.
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M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL

TOFU

DUCK

TERIYAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 16:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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